Decoration Still Life Oil Painting Lily
RR-FL-031: Still life Oil Painting, Decoration Wall Oil
paintings, reproduction oil painting, flowers still life oil
painting, lily Oil Painting, impressionist home decoration oil
painting, modern still life oil painting, still life oil painting

Description:
RR-FL-031:
Still life oil painting, fresh lily Oil Painting, Phalaenopsis oil
painting, pink nice handmade oil painting, details deal well,
we can know the peaceful inner world from the artist.

Packaging
1.wrapped by plastic film
2.rolled up with a tube
3.wrapped by hard paper

FAQ
Q: We need sample to test, how to arrange the sample
before order?
A: Yes, we offer sample to test, please contact us about your requires, and sample will be print as your requires, during the
printing, we will take picture to you to confirm, after sample test ,checked, welcome order.
Q: Are you factory?
A: Yes, we are 10 years of factory, we have very rich experience in production and development. you will got better service
and delivery on time.
Q: How many workers do you have now?
A:We have 300 employees.
Q: How is your delivery time?
A: We delivery as contract on time, We will be fine as compensation.
Q: What is your company’s service :
A: Any inquires will be replied within 24 hours in working days and you’ll get helpful suggestions from us.
Q: Can we get support if we have our own market position?
A: Please inform us your detailed market demand,we will discuss and propose helpful suggestion for you,to find the best
solution for you."

Modern acrylic painting is one of our main products,which would be sold large quantities with the most competitive prices all
the time!
Original oil painting available, promise to be made by artists with full experience, brand new, stretched fine art oil painting
100% hand-painted oil on canvas! Not a Print, poster or canvas transfer!
Different sizes and formats can be available, contact for details, we can also paint based on your supplied formats.Paintings
can be used for decoration, hotels, restaurants, clubs, etc.

